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Danial Malik has always had a passion for business. Growing
up as part of an entrepreneurial family, Malik helped
run several businesses in various industries. This early
exposure has led him to be well versed in decision making,
communication, and serving his clientele with empathy and
integrity. He possesses a Bachelor’s degree in business
as well as a Master’s degree specializing in real estate
and marketing from the University of Windsor. Through his
education, he is confident and has the drive to go the extra
mile for his clients. Having worked at Minto Developments,
Malik brings valuable marketing and real estate experience
to the negotiating table.
As a strong believer in implementing technologies and the
latest tools to equip his clients, Malik has invested much
of the last few years implementing systems and processes
to streamline the real estate transaction. Through video
marketing, email marketing, CRM systems, social media
marketing, and various other tools, Malik differentiates
himself as a marketer. Through the use of virtual tours, top
of industry videography, photography and staging, Malik is
able to bring the best outcomes for his clientele consistently.
Educating oneself is an important cornerstone of success in
the real estate business, and Malik goes above and beyond
to ensure he is at the top of his class. Some certifications
he possesses include the ABR (Accredited Buyer’s
Representative), RCC (Residential Construction Certified),
CNHS (Certified New Home Specialist) and CLHMS (Certified
Luxury Home Marketing Specialist). Through this selfeducation, Malik is able to position his clients advantageously
no matter what the situation demands.
Malik is proudly targeting the luxury real estate market in
Windsor and Essex County through his various websites.
With these websites, Danial is able to educate his clients on
the real estate market, provide important tools, and provide
the latest MLS listings.
www.danialmalik.ca
www.waterfronthomeswindsor.com
www.luxurylivingwindsor.com
www.luxuryhomeswindsor.ca

What Danial’s Wearing:
Suit: Tiger Of Sweden
Shirt: Eton
Tie: Dion Neckwear
Belt: Benchcraft
Shoes: Donald Pilner
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